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friction, interfering with colonial trade only in so far as it
directly assisted the enemy's resistance. He induced the
colonies to raise forces and to provide the soldiers with
clothing and pay, whilst the Crown gave them arms, ammu-
nition, and provisions and made large contributions to the
colonies for their expenses.1 His policy was eminently
successful, for Bougainville, aide-de-camp to Montcalm, the
French commander in Canada, wrote: "Canada had been
saved thus far by the dissensions of the English colonies:
but now, for the first time, they are united against her, and
prepared to put forth their strength/'2
Pitt's organ- As a military organiser Pitt was indefatigable. From
army. ° \* the outset he had determined that England should be placed
in a position to fight her own battles. He took a leading
part in the support of the Militia Bill in 1756, which was
rejected: but another Bill was passed in June, 1757, in the
interim between his first and second periods of office.3 Lists
of eligible men were to be drafted by parish authorities
from which militiamen were to be chosen by lot for three
years' service under the Lord-Lieutenants of the counties.
With home defence provided for, Pitt prepared to employ
the regular soldiers on overseas service and so to have
adequate forces always ready for action. The reorganisation
of the army was undertaken by the Duke of Cumberland:
discipline was enforced, the idleness and luxury of officers
were reduced; effective communication was established
between the War Office and the commanders in the field.
Pitt said: "We have no business with the conduct of the
army, nor with their complaints one with another."4 His
policy was to restrain politicians from interfering in purely
military matters and to encourage the army authorities to
take advantage of their freedom from mischievous inter-
ference to devote their full attention to the effective execu-
tion of military tasks,
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